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our Lives Lost in a St. 
Paul Fire.

Bryan in New York; Roose-1 Berlin Thinks Prince Hohen- 
velt in Maryland.

ing between Germany and Great Britain, it 
will be, thanks to the sad Transvaal war, the 
realization of a favorite plan of Lord Rose
bery and Mr. Chamberlain and, at the same 
time, the starting point cf a new era in In
ternational relations.”

The Journal Des Debats, after expressing 
a doubt that the agreement is directed agtffnst 
Russia, it asks whether, on the contrary,,Ger
many and Great Britain, having accepted the 
situation as it affects the establishnfeitft of 
Russia north of the great wall, hanrfc not 
excluded from that region other powers who 

extending theypielyes at

“If this be the case,” it says/ ’‘it is the 
Integrity of China proper whfeh the two 
contracting powers guarantee. * Before giving 
a definite opinion regarding <the attitude we 

... , . , n m * i/ ... must kn<yw the attitude of "Russia, for the
Washington Uoes not Know. importance cf the agreement depends entirely

Washington, Oct. 21—Nothing came to upon whether it is or .is not hostile to 
the state department today from Minister Russia.”
Conger in regard to the proposed prelimin- After the foregoing and similar 
ary meeting for the consideration of peace had appeared in the French press it became 
negotiations asked for bv Li Hung Chang *t“own tha,1 »" the P8»6" been pat on a
and Prince Ching for October 20. The .Tth, IreL^t” Zar c text of the agreement—the omission of thepresumption of the officials therefore is name of RuAsia among the uûmeB of ^
that the press despatches announcing that powers to whom the agreement is to be com- 
it had been postponed is correct. This municated. All the comments were written 
postponement was due, probably, to the upon^the theory that the Havas Agency text 
unreadiness of the powers generally to is correct, 
begin negotiations, the ministers in all _
likelihood not having received their final Berlin I hinks Ail Will Subscribe* 
preliminary instructions from their gov- Berlin, Oct. 20-The German government 

were ernments for their guidance. The United thinks the Anglo-German agreement contains 
! States minister, Mr. Conger, is prepared nothing the United State** cannot subscribe 

to proceed with the preliminary work, his to, since the United States has steadily favor- 
instructions from the state department be- the “open door,” the territorial Integrity 
ing ample to cover all questions which it f* ^hina and the equal advantages to all
is expected will be raised at the beginning. P°wer ™ „. .1 j .ji .i • l _suited before the agreement was reached, be-As is understood here, the initial meeting cauge lt waa deemed best that two great 
will relate mainly to the verification ot the powers come forward with an agreement as 
credentials of the Chinese plenipotentiaries an accomplished fact and then- invite the 
and if these be satisfactory the base will other powers to subscribe to the principles 
he laid for future conferences. Both Li of the agreement. One natkxn could not have 
Hung Chang and Prince Ching are in Pe- done so alone without arousing antagonism, 
kin, but the two great southern viceroys blJl twP ]>oweT3 could.
are supposed to be still in their own L of of the

e ... , .7 Associated Press added that no particularprovinces. Conference with them by the circumataceeB caused the agreement and that
Chinese now in I okm, will be largely by Germany does not expect an occasion to arise 
telegraph- Following the verification of for the joint action indicated in paragraph 
credentials to the satisfaction of the pow- three of the agreement, 
ers, will come the designtion of plenipo- | An inspired article in the North German 
tentiarics by this government to conduct Gazette regards the Anglo-German agreement 
the formal negoiations but as to their per- as a “reassuring sign for the peace of the
sonnel the officials here are not yet will- !£«•" ,Gre.at Bnlta,n’, v , , , Germany does, expressly denounce# all Idea
mg to make any statement. I of making use of the complications in China

for her special advantages and In economic 
aims adheres to the principle of equal rights 
Cor all.

Germany, it adds, does not take upon her-

and to enter upon peace negotiations, to
gether wdiilh the representatives of the 
other powers.”
Tortured by Yellow Fiends.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 21.—According to 
a ccmepundent of the Shanghai Mercury, 
Bishop Fora o at:, in South Honan, was 
to-itwred for four hours by Chinese. The 
members of his body were removed singly. 
Two priests were covered with coal oil 
and placed in a pattern of sticks, which 
were then set on fire. Bishop Fontoaati 
and others were frightfully tortured. 
Three thousand convents, led by French 
; rieste, in defending their church, were 
massacred.

Occupied Zeerust With Con
siderable Advantage.

How Christian Lives Were 
Taken in Shan Si.lohe Was Too Old. I

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 21.—iAs a result 
f a fire whidh broke out in the s aughter- 
ig pen of A. V. liinmun & Oo.’is lacking 
ouSe at the Minneso.a vnansfer thoitly 

ivltvU* midnight ke?t night four firemen 
are dead and a number of others injured, 
and property to the amount of about $130,- 
000 was ocnsumoJ. The dead:

SeoDnd assistant fire chief, Wm. H. 
Irving.

lAeut. Frank M. Eddy.
Bert Irish, fireman.
Louis Wagner, fireman.
The injured: Andrew Johns:n was taken 

f om the ruins badly crushed; Win. Fie d, 
fireman, iratomul y injured; Thomas 
Giarkin, fireman, both leg- crushed.

Thj fire, which is supposed to have been 
of inoendiaiy origin, 5<pr<.ad with great rap
idity, fanned bjr a strong -outlierly wind, 
and the’firemen were secdou y handicapped 
by lack of waiter and fuither by the fact 
tha.t the long bridge over the ra.lioad 
tracks, wihuch furni.-h d access to the scene 

=f the conflagration was torn up for re- 
l>airs. From the packing house the flames 
spread to the waiehcuse of the North
western Lime Company, thence to the Mc- 

*>rm ck Harvester Company’s large brick 
varehouse, filled with valuable farm mach

inery. lit was here that the fata'dries oc
curred.

The firemen of engine No. 13 entered the 
warahoue to be in a better position to 
figil.ft the flames. There was a tank oon- 
4-t-inung 2C0 gallons of gasoline im the rear 

it of tihe buildii g and it exploded, «hat
ed the walls and buried the men in the 
>ris. The bodies of the victims have all 

vn recovered. The losses so far as can 
v ascertained are: MoCorm ck Harvester 

Company, $90,000; G. M. Robbins, owner 
of the buildings occupied by the packing 
house, $30,C03; A. V. Hinman & Co., los- 
on stock and madhineriy, $4,000; North
western Lime Company, $10,000; Merriam 
Park Ice Company, $3,000 ; 30 box oars 

-tly belonging to the Great Northern 
road Com:«my, $20,009; other minor 

es, $5,000. The Northwestern Elevator 
njnny’s large e’evator was threatened 
was saved. It is feared, however, that 
h of the grain therein was damaged.

Berlin, Oct. 20.—Count Von Buôlow’s 
eluded lids four days’ campaign tour of the I accGaà,lcn ^ ^ie imperial chancellorship

and Prince Hilhenlohes rutiren.erat still 
. . , . . form the ai'l absorbing Lcqncs here. Con-

mg.s in tui.s city torngiiit. One of these cevraing tiiie precise character of scenes in 
meetings was he.d at the Broadway mar- Homlburg leading to the retirement of 
ket and was an open anr gathering, and Prince Hdheirlohe no authentic statement 
tiiie ■o.her at Cx>n\ erarion Hall. Before has yet appeared nor, probably, will any 
reaching Buffalo he had made an address appear. Pri\"ute accounts differ. The gen- 
at Elunm at 9 o dock in ttlie morning. ei-al impies..ion now is t hat Prince Hohen- 

Jn.tijnore, Oct. 20—Governor Roosevelt lolies leaving office was not entirely vol- 
Mpoke here torngnt to as many people us unUavy, although Emperor William did 
could got vy -n the range of his voice, everything to “»ug.ir the pill” to the tot- 
He addreæed two meeting one outside, f.ring od man. Jit leaks out that Count 
Jle!./hcr JI,w<le -XIllflc >Jal;> tihe largest | \ on HueW liimself wi.ed the Cologne 
auditorium m the city, end everything Gazette the news of his appointment from 
ae sand met imth aippioval. On the stage Hamburg and that the final turn of affaire 
nauli him were ex-Governor Loavndes, was only decided on late Wednesday. The 
senator Melon,as, and dozens of U.e most above a'so explains why Berlin govern- 
pronnneut men m the etty and state, in- mtn,t circles remndnnd in ignorance of 
clud.ng several vino have been prominent 
in itOie Democratic j>arty in tlie past.
Governor Rooseve'Lt was in fair voice and 
made hiis points with his usual vigor and 
omphoiids.

His reference to Senator Wellington 
was received with mingled hisses and

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 20—Mr. Bryan con- Oape Toxvn, Oct. 21—Lord Methuen has 
occupied Zeerust and captured numerous 
wagons, a large quantity of stores and 
many caittle and sheep.

English and American Supplies.

London, Oct. 22.—The Cape Town 
respondent of the Daily Mail says:

''Despite all denials I learn that large 
orders for coal trucks to be used in Trans
vaal colony have be<?n pieced in the United 
S:atcs at prices for delivery here which 
are 20 per cent, below English prices, while 
the Americans have contracted to deliver 
in half the time required by the English.

'‘The Transvaal military railways have 
placed an order for tank engines to the 
value of £2D0,000 with English firms, al
though the prices are 20 per cent, over 
American quotations.

‘‘The great drawback to English work 
is delay in delivery.”

Washington, Oct. 20—The state depart
ment has received a despatch from the 
consul alt Che Foo under date of Sep- 
itenfber 9, transmitting an account, l>are
ly on apixu-emtly trukitivorlhy * informa
tion fix/in a Chinese source of thé massa
cre of missionaries in Shan Si province.

Aecicidiing to tOie account on June 28, 
some 300 Boxers broke into the compound 
at Hsiao Yi Hsien, where Misses White- 
chmxüi and Searle, of the Chinese mis
sion, were living alone and brutally 
dcred both women. The next 
occurred at the iraLssion station of in
dependent workers at Sheo Yang, where 
there wrere at the time Mr- and Mrs. 
T. W. Piggdit and son; Mr. Robinson, 
Miss Duvall and two daughters of Rev. 
E- R, Atwater, of Tcnihow Fu. These 
per sens were driven from home info the 
mountains and huter arrested and taken 
■to Tayuin and presumably killed.

By June 29, moat of the foreign houses 
alt Tayura had been burned and Mies 
Coombs killed. On July 9, the following 
wiiîlh about thinty naAiive Christians 
killed by order of the governor.

Mr. Stokes and wife, Mr- Beynon and 
wrfe and three children, Mr. Fartliing, 
wife and three children ; Dr. Lovett and 
wife and one child, Dr. Wlhiitehue and 
wife, Mr. Simpson and wife, Dr. Miller 
WiLson and wdfe, of Ping Yang Fu. The 
following da.y ten Remain Caitholic priests 
(Frencih) were killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Curnan, and a single man and 
(unknown) who were stationed at the 
English Baptist mission at Hsin Chou, are 
said to have escaped on horseback into 
the mountains. Tihe mission of the Amer
ican board ait Tai Kii, was attacked on 
July 31, and Mr. F. W. Daves, Mr. G. D. 
Williams, • Mr. D. H. Clapp and wife and 
Mieses Roweraa Bird and Su-san Partridge 
killed. One hundred native Christians 
were killed at the tame tdme.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Atwater and two 
children, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Price and 
eon, cf the American beard at Fen CShoaw 
Fu, and Mr. and Mrs. Langren and Miss 
Eldred of the Swedish

*

state of New York with two large meet-

are prohibited from i 
the expense of China.

cor-

mur- 
massacre

comments

o!*ange of chanveKors until after the de
cision. Von Buelow’e position as imperial 
chancellor will be beset with extreme diffi
culty and will require, perhapts, more 
di;Tomatic skill than statesman-hip.

Ndt alone will his majesty want to con-
nUl,__, i „ e -t. „ ap' Irinne influence over the chmcellor and
ifiere wus considerable^fieering anfi stamp- «xcreise the report of ceaseless intarfer- 
ng of feet. Aride from this there 

:io initerruiption, which was contrary to 
expectations as it had been rumored that 
.lien would be sent to tihe meeting for that 
inirpose.

Some History by Buller,
Durban, Natal, Oct. 20—General Buller, 

speaking before an assemblage of his ad
mirers today said:

“In 1881 I met Mr. Kruger at O’Ncsirs 
Farm, near Newcastle. He said: 'Gen
eral, we don’t like this peace.’

“I replied : ‘Neither do I, because we 
have got ncllihing to stand upon. You 
think you have beaten us, but we know 
we enn beat you.’

“Mr. Kruger rejoiced: ‘Wel3, general, 
I have seen that wnen two dogs fight 
and are separated; they are never right 
until they have fought it out.’ We have 
fought iit out and liave come out on top. 
We shall be good friends because the to]) 
dog never takes advantage of his posi
tion-”

ence even in the most delicate matters, but 
there are also great parhamentiary difficul
ties to overcome. The agrarians from the 
ouis'-lt regaid Von Buelow suspiciously 
owing to liis record hitheifo as desirous 
to maintain friendly relations not only 
with Russia but also with the United 
States and Great Britain, thus opposing 
the traffic of w'ar. To carry through the 
Reich fag the ormnrrcial treaties now 
under way will tax Von Buelow’a full 
energy and genius.

Count Von Buelow will retain the for
eign office portf olio and the chancellorship.

Prince Hoherilohe will spend s; me time 
at Baden Baden, Munich and Aussi g. He 
will probably pass the winter in Berlin.

was
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They Speak for Themselves.
Picton, Feb. 17.—This is to cert ify that 

I have used Poison’s Nerviline for rheumaW 
ism, and have found it a valuable remedy 
for all internal pain, and would greatly re- 
oniniend it to the public.— N. T. King si by.

Leeds County, Jan. 9.—We are not in 
the habit of puffing patent medicines, but 
ne cannot withhold our testimony ao to the 
great value of Nerviline as a remedy fur 
pain. We have pleasure in recommending 
it as a never-failing remedy.—Rev. H. J° The Miners Object to Paying the Royalty- 
AliI«en, BexJ, Dillon, and many others. ! o l ^ ti x d* „_Sola Uy druggists. y I Rush to Stewart River.

woman

Three Officers Pronounced Well.
More Secret Society Activity.

Iondon, Oct. 22.—‘Official Chir.ese de- 
spafdhes,” says the Shanghai correspondent 
of the Standaid, wiring ye-terday, “ad- I self the pbligations of asserting her influence 
mit tihaf the impérial troops have sus- where other powers have already acquired 
tain til defeats in the province of Kwang special rights. She regards toe agreement

1 “as an important step toward» the early 
establishment of a settled condition in 
China.” The tone of the article suggests that 
the agreement is welcomed as a protection 

“The !e ders of the 'Vegetarians/ the I against the exclusive claims of Great Britain 
eerdt s^c’e'y who-e members laBft July in the Yang Tse Valley, 

m-urdered the missionaries at Tsu Chau, 
have lieen captured and taken to Hang All Approve*
Chau for punishmnet. I Berlin, Oct. 21—With the exception of a few

“It is reported that a ‘Triad’ army is notoriously anti-British Journals, the entire 
preparing to attack Canton.” German press approves toe Anglo-German
p d *x • j r\ , .... agreement. Its effect upon Russia exudes
breat Britain snd Germany form an Alliance, I keen curiosity, it being no secret that the 

London, Oct. 20—Germany and England | relations between Germany and Russia have
lately become cooler.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—The Telegram's spec- 
Obtawia, Oct. 21—(Special)—F. X. Hal- | ial cable from London says: The follow- 

der, who iw interested in mining enter- I Canadian officers who havê been i:l in
pniscs in the Yukon, and «tlio has spent' ho^tal WCT= discharged on the 14th 

. . .A TT and arc now on dirty again; Laeut. J. D.
'tihe summer there is in the city. He says Mcodie> “C” squadron, Canadian Mounted 

, tnalfc there are ten thousand people at pre- in^Tnwtoir N W M P • Mkinr
rViV’^0WT: L0u:“ ,L°Vltt’ T11 in,Uanvson anf a^?ut fiTe V. A. S. Williams, “B” aluadron, Canadian
Israel Melbourne Levitt, physician; Thomas ihoumnd more on the creeks Ihe mm- Mountc<1 Rifies. late captain R. C. D.; 
E. Corning, barrister-at-law, and Lewis Chip- 1Tl!S admmiubraJbicn, sand Haider, is ex- Kfajor j ^ G. Hu don, “C” battery, 
man, barrister-at-law, all of Yarmouth, Nova J-^benit. The only real grievance that w e Rov,a] Canadian Artillery,* foimerly major

1 have to contend with is the royalty. Once 
tiie royalty is removed and one or two

, , minor changes are made, the Yukon will . __ _ _ _ ....
i ed as the Brookside Shipping Company, tiiie greatest mining camp in existence 8-1 F DPFSS HFW I
with a cap.tal of $30,000. for the next ten years. A great rush * ■ * “ * 1 I

Letters Patent for Incorporation Are 
Wanted.

mission ait Fen 
Cihow Fu Avere sent toward the coast by 
the authorities on August 15. "When a 
riiorfc distance from Fen Chow Fu they 
were killed by solddens. It is reported 
that tilrree Sxvedish mnssionaries ait Yung 
Niing Chou were sent awby and have not 
been heard from, and thalt five women at 
Clh'iehe Hsriuc Hsien made an 
effort to escape. Miss 

Pafiner are

Arm Pit Odors. Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—William Leslie Tung. All the Chinese genera’s in Kwang 
Tung and Kwang Si are begging for rein
forcements.

hose odors, which cause many ladies 
novance and discomfort, are readily 

spelled, and excessive perspiration 
checked by the use of FOOT ELM.

It will not harm the most delicate ot 
tender skin. Price 25c. a box; at all drug
gists, or by mail. Stott & Jury, Bow 
manville, Ont.

French 
report

ed to have fled to Hung Tung Hsien. 
On August 25, there were 20 foreigners 
safe in Chong Ting, among whom were 
Mr. Griffith, wife and child; Dr. BroWn 
and wife, R. C. Bishop, three priests and 
five nuns; five railway men—one French, 
three Italian and one Belgian.

Pekin, Oat. 20.—The new Britd-h min
uter to CJh’na, Sir Ernest Mason Sa tow, 
has arrived in Pekin and Sir Claude M. 
Macdonald, the retiring minister, who has 
bzon ai.pointsd British minister to Japan, 
will leave next Tuesday.

R. C. A.Scotia, are applying for letters patent to the 
governor general in council, to be incorpor- Mmband

took pace two or three weeks before I 
left, to the Steuart River district, in the ,
noigitboifitood of clear Creek. The yield | Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
was 15 cents to the pan or $20 to the

A Slave to Catarrh.His Majesty of Belgium a Guest of the 

American Commissioner.

A- Paris, Oct. 19—The King of Belgium gave 
proof of his friendship for the United 
States today, by attending a luncheon 
given by Commissioner General Peck to 
Mr. Thomas F. Walsh, national commis 
inner from Colorado, who leaves Paris to- 

itot^ The luncheon was served in th‘ 
tionaj pavilion, fifty covers being laid, 

ne king entered during the progress of 
the luncheon. After being formally pre 
sen ted, His Majesty said:

T have come to pay homage to m\
■ riend. Mr. Walsh, and have the pleasure 

. >f meeting American men, which is ahvay.- 
sourcfe of gratification to me.” 
King^Leopold remained through all the 
echcs which followed, rising and bow 

- "ken complimentary references 
de to him or his country, 
tffcer the luncheon the king was intro- 
ced io all and spoke in flattering tern 
the I'nitcd States and its people. Hi 

ijesty left the building in company with 
neral Horace Porter, the United State- 

•lbassador, whom he invited to be hi* 
guest at Ostcnd next Summer.

SNEEZE AND BLOW.
That is what you must do when you have

Is to'puSy th?eblood withUHood!s I cubic ^ Ste1vart- “ weH as Indian
river, has a great mining future.

Relieves in lO Minutes. have formed . an alliance to maintain the 
territorial integrity of China and to keep the 
ports open.

The terms of this important agreement of 
the two countries, which was arrived at Oct. 
10 between Lord Salisbury and Count Von 
Hatzfeldt, German ambassador to England, 
are officially given, out as follows:

The Belgian Press.
Brussels, Oct 21—The Independent Beige, 

which considers the Anglo-German agreement 
directed against Russia, “whose influence in 
the east is now permanent,” says:

“The I “Great Britain is too weak and exhausted 
German government and Her British Majes- to undertake isolated action, and, wishing to 
ty’s government being desirous to maintain prevent other powers from obtaining more 
their interests in China and their rights than herself, she insists upon the mainten- 
under existing treaties, have agreed to ob- | ance of the status quo.” 
serve the following principles regarding a 
mutual policy in China:

"til.st.y—It is a master of joint interna
tional interest that the ports on the rivers 
and coast cf China should remain free and 
►pen to trade and to every other legitimate 

form of economic activity for the peoples of all 
countries without distinction, and the two 
governments agree on their part to uphold 
the same for all Chinese territory as far as 
they can exercise influence.

‘•-Secondly—Both governments will not on 
their part make use o-f the present complica
tion to obtain for themselves any territorial 
advantage in Chinese domain, and will direct 
their policy toward maintaining undiminished 
the territorial condition cf the Chinese empire.

"Thirdly—In case of another power mak
ing use of the complications in China in
order to obtain under any form whatever such j greatest sustûiner of ihe body and <when 
territorial advantages, the two contracting 
parties reserve to themselves the right to 
come to a preliminary understanding regard
ing the eventual .step to be taken for the pro
tection cf their own interests in China.

“Fourthly—The governments will communi
cate this agreement to the other powers in
terested, especially Austria-Hungary, France.
Italy, Japan, Russ'a and the United States, 
and invite them to accept the principles re
corded in it.”

D. T. Sample, President of Sample's In
stalment Company, Washington, Pa., writes: 

In addition to a large number of miners | “Fer years 1 was afflicted with Chronic Ca
tarrh. Remedies and treatment by special
ists only gave me temporary relief until I 
was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Fowder. It gave me almost instant relief.” 
50 cents.

Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
heals the inflamed surfaces,
del cate tissues and permanently cures catarrh I returning from Cape Nome, hundreds ar- 
!jy expelling from the blood the scrofulous rived from the south abourt the time 1 

Be sure io left. They will winter in Dawson and 
be ready to start work in the spring.

soothes and 
rebuilds the

taints upon vlhlch it depends, 
get Hood’s.

Th* British Quarters in Pekin.
Tien Tsin, Oct. 21.—Dr. Mumrn Von 

Sdhwartemstein, German minister to 
China, has left for Pekin.

The British have hired premises here, 
at a rental of, $10,000 per month, to be 
us.d as w.nt:T quarters for their troops.
F.ench Stole a March.

Tien Tsin, Friday, Oct. 19, via Shang
hai—Advices received here from Pao Ting 
Fu say the allies found -tihe city had been 
occupied by an independent French col
umn on the 15th- Tihe French claim their 
force was really the advance guard of the 
aMie*. The Germans and British are 
much chagrined ait the premature climax 
of the carefully planned expedition.

Chinese runners assent that there has 
been much wanton destruction of villages 
on the way to I*ao Ting Fu by the Ger
mans and French.

It is understood that a large Germafi 
garrison will be established at Pao Ting 
Fu, which will probably prevent the pro
posed destruction of the city.
Rebellion in the South.

Oarabcra, Oat. 20—Tire rebellion is gather
ing strength along the east river and the 
officials here are preparing to defend the 
city. The acting viceroy and other of
ficials subscribed several hundred dodlars 
for the relief of the Christian refugees.

Executing Traitors to the Crown.
Berlin. Oct. 20—Private advices received 

by the Cologne Volks Zeitung, leading 
Catholic organ, says Viceroy Chang Chi 
Tung continues wholesale executions . in 
Hankow of anti-dynastie plotters. Forty- 
two men have been beheaded and the anti- 
Christian riots in that province have been 
stopped. But, in the province of Ho Nan 
every church, -chapel and congregation 
have been destroyed and the Christians 
murdered, except in one church where » 
bishop and a number of missionaries bar
ricaded themselves and have hitherto suc
ceeded in resisting all attacks.
Uneasy at Canton.

Manila, Oat. 21—Mr. R. Wildman,
United States consul general at Hong 
Kong, who is now at Manila, says the 
expectation of a general anti-foreign out
break in Southern Ulnina, notably in Can
ton, is growing daily aud that cablegrams 
received by hem l.v-t v.’eek record an in
creased uneasiness in Hong Kong.

A trooper of titc 6th cavalry and a con
tingent of marines from the battleship1 
Indiana have arrived here from China.
Widow of the Murdered Ambassador.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 21.—Baroness Von 
Ktittder, the w.dow of the murdered Ger
man ambassador to China, arrived in De
troit this aft-em^on and was immediately 
driven to the residence of lier father,
Henry B. Led yard, president of the Michi
gan Central Railroad. No one was pr- 
mOtted to see her. When seen at his resi- The French Press.

lonig!hlt’ *r* .LeJyyd “id «■»* the Paris, Oct. 21—The Anglo-Awdean agrea- 
baroneas Was suffering trom nervous pros- mont ,0 maiatejn territory aud integrity 
tration but Htood the journejr from Poltin of China and to keep her ports oprn to the 
to Detroit as well as vould ’liave been ex
pected.
Will Wind Up Its Chinese Business.

Madrid, Oct. 21.—The Spanish govern
ment has decided to sell the Spanish lega
tion buildii gs in Pekin, now occupied by 
officials of the French legation. Senor 
B. J. Ddco'.'ogan, Spanish minister to 
China, wires that he can transfer the 
legavions to Slianghai early in January.

3
The non-irritating catharic—Hood’s Pills.

Manufacturers Are Taking the Fat Out of 
the Bean Before Making Chocolate.

An Order to Stop Attempts at Pacifica

tion.They Know Enough.
The Austrian Press.

Vienna,- Oct. 21—The Fremdeablatt--and the 
Nueue Freie Presse approve the agreement 
and express themselves as confident that all 
the powers will adhere to it, “because any 
power declining to do so would excite dis
trust.”

■eding-s in tihe ca.se of Captain Wilde, 1 ment of lnLalld revenuc 1x33 I£siue<1 a ^ 
<f the Oregon, to determine the

Manila, Got. 21.—Sener Buencainino has 
received wliaJt puiqxnita to be a letter from 
Agrainaldo ord-ei'ing the former leaders of 
ihe revolution who are now in Manila to

port of sixity-'six -samples of cocoas andrc^ijKm-
-ibility for the grounding of the battle- I chocolates which were collected through- 
hip ia the Gulf of Ptichdi last summer. Uut the dominion in February of the pres- 

1 h^s aetton finally disposes of tlie matter. t t1 1 ent year. The analyyt saj’s:
desist, from the formation of political par
ties and to cease all -their attempts at paci-

1~™ t““ ol. bS if S, .;« £.$ °f LI,. r, ImM. i.i IK. Id. and durait., th„t
c -neb from ii cold cr As:lima the rem -dy i- I ,>nl-vrtiiree sim;P:es contain the ntlioJe of '‘best for the coui..try.” Senor tiuen-
idamson’s Botanic Coueh Balaam 25o all lhe “* norrnall-v present in tlie cocoa ian.ino declares Chat t-he letter is gena ne.
nuggista. ’ | bean. The remaining 24 samples have lhe ml.ta.ry skuation was comparaitive-

been treated in such a way as to remove iy quiet last week. The commission, the
from one-fifth to about two-thirds of this | military author-ties, the Filipino and for
fait. Since the fat of the eoeca bean dgners are awaiting the re.u t of the presi-
(cocoa butter) has a high value in phar- deutial elect on in t,i.e L'ni.ed States,
m-dicy there is a great temptation to re- Many persons assert flint, whatever this
move it from the bean before employing may be, it will have no immed ate effect
these in the manufacture of commercial upon the aimtd situation in the Fhilip-
coeoati. At the same time it is claimed pines and that disorders and guerilla at
tirait cocoa from which a iiortion of fat lacks will continue for a time, 
has been removed is a much preferable ---------------, ... .

wen
44 Think of Ease 

Bat Work On/'as

If your blood is impure you cannot even 
"think of ease.” The blood is the

you make it pure by taking Hood's Sar•»- 
parilla you have the perfect health tit 
which even hard work becomes easy.

I A Harbor Master Named,
Cancer a Poison

Ottawa, Oct. 19 - (Special) — Newton L. 
l ùomas, of Grand Manan, Charlotte county. 
N. B., has been aippoirated harbor master of 
Northern Grand Manan.

In the system that caoi only be neu 
tralized and removed by our Oonstitu 

nal Treatment, cure permanent. Send 
rtamps for particulars to Stott & Jury 
Avmanville, Ont.

fflbctü SwUG)

PLUM PUDDINGS 
PIES often have bad effects

AND MINCE article to the normal substance, giving a 
JHjUjjlH J upon the more jualatuble solution and being more

‘mall boy who over indulges in them, easily digested. This may be quite true, 
Pain Killer as a household medicine for but it rs certain that removal of the fat 
all such ills is unequalled. Avoid sub- deprives cocoa of much of its value as a 
dilutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, nourishing food and the purdhaeer has 
Perry Davis’, 25c. and 50c. a rig'iit to know to what extent tlie

' ' " * ufaeturer has carried tihe removal.

Is Now a Missing Link.rns Over to the Bank Her Gifts fiem 

Schreiber.
Frank Gilman.The British Press.

tierlin, Oct. 21—"Johanna,"
Halley's famous gorilla, has Just died of 
pneumonia at Nuremberg.

Barnum A London, Got. 21—Most of the morning pa- i Tt rw riôi
three whlc°h fed *’ ^^r's' r'esid.mce,

refer to the matter editorially express un- n<‘ ■ htieet, on Saturday morning, after 
bounded satisfaction. The Sunday Special, a dhort illness. He was about 26 years 
under the heading "Good Tidings of Great of age. Lrvat whiter Mr. Gilman volun- 
Joy," says: “It is hardly possible to exagger- teered liis services for South Africa, but 
ate its importance. England, remembering pressure of business made him reconsider 
what happened after the China-Japan war, .his offeT, He was a member of No 1 
when she was shoved aside with scant cour-

Oon-
Vew York, Oet. 19-Mrs. Annie Hart 
s signed papers assigning to the Eliza 
ihport Banking Company her “Right, 
le and interest,” in certain jewelry in 

possession of a Fifth Avenue firm ot 
velers, and also her safe deposit box in 
c Bank of New Amsterdam which 

mtain valuables bought with the

man-

New Methods in 
Medical Science

Mrs. Scully.

Fredericton, Got. 19.—Mrs. Scully, 
videnv of Wm. Scully, died ait her home, 
King Street, yesterday, aged 71, of 
: nation of the lungs. Two sons, John 
ind Thomas, of Boston, sumfivo.

iRussia Wants No Loan.

fire company and Was a very popular 
young man both in business and social 
affairs. His falther, Mr. Augustus Gil-

Wonderful Discoveries by a 
Famous Specialist who is 

Curing Thousands of
Consumption, La Grippe, 

Lung Debility, Bronchitis 
and all Pulmonary Diseases

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21—The official Messen
ger makes tihe following announcement:

“In view of the reiterated false reiports ap
pear ng in foreign newspapers that Russia 
is seeking to conclude a foreign loan, the 
minister of finance considers it necessary 
again to declare that the government is not 
seeking to conclude loans of any kind, seeing 
that the current revenue and the cash reserve 
fully suffice to meet the ordinary expendi
ture as well as the outlay entailed by events 
in the far east.

tesy, is anxious to know the meaning of the 
concentration of a German fleet in China 
waters. The text of the agreement dispels 
the national anxiety aibout the open door and I man, and a sister, Mrs. D. C. Jolhnson, 
the integrity of China. So far as China is sumve. The funeral wtKl take place Mon- 
concerned it almost amounts to an offensive day.
as well as defensive alliance and will go far ( - -i-- -
to prevent any annexation on the part of the 
other powers.

“There is hardly a doubt that the United . , ______
States and Japan will concur in the prin- Uhlrl o t te town, P. L I., Oct. 21.—Word 
ciples upon which the agreement rests. In was received in tihe city yesterday stating 
the face of such an alliance it is not likely that Rev. F. F. West, B. A., formerly 
that France or Russia will venture on a I rector of Ship Harbor, and a native of » 
policy leading to serious complications. The this place, had died suddenly in Botitoo. 
agreement is the most important event since —
Bismarck concluded in 1886 the tripple alli
ance.”

con-
may 

money
>tolen by William Schreiber, the default 

ill" bank clerk. ‘nother Successful Test of Count Zepplin's 

Invention,“The assignment was made voluntarily.’" 
said A. J. Skinner, one of the bank’s attor 
neys, today. “She manifests a sincere de
sire to make what restitution she can for 
Schrciber’s defalcations. She will not b. 
arzefctecl.

“We shall not open the box before to 
morrow. IVe do not expect to find many 
vauables, but there may he important pa 
pers or documents. There may be difii 
eulty in obtaining the property left at the 
jewelers’ and there is a possibility of more 
"litigation on that point.”

Rev. F. F. Week
N.-icdricbshafen, Wu-temburg, ,Qct. 21—Ad- 

otber trial of Count FULL FREE TREATMENT-Zeppelin’s airship was
made today, resulting in a series of success- , ........
ful evolutions. The airship with Conn- AU toc' ntwspaper reports concerning an al-

leged Russian loan emanate from various 
speculators, who persistently but unsuccess
fully endeavor to force their services upon 
the ministry of finance.”

Every sufferer from Diseases of the 
Throat a*Zeppelin and Herr Eugene Wolff on board, 

ascended at 5 p. in. to an altitude of five- 
eighths af a mile, where various 
were executed. It then descended slowly to 
the water, which it reached, near the point 
F>f departure, at twenty-five minutes past five. 
The King and Queen of WurteirJburg witness
ed the trial.

d Lur ga need despair no long r 
—helo is at hand. *

No matter how many discoii-a^cments 
have been met with, the »uro is swfit, 
ce .tain and permanent.

Each of the Three Preparations 
prising the Slocum system of T enttin nt 
act together, until perh ci h.alth results.

Men, women and < hil ren are 1m ing 
cured in every Province by ihe farn us 
new trea ment, ai d med’cal so icties 
da ly fo kin-' to the Rirvnni standard.

You or. you rick friends can have a 
FREE cour e of Treatment. Simply 
writ ; to The T. A StocrM Chemical 
Co., L mi ted, 17: > King St TVeat, Toron to. 
giving p>9t oTco ai d express office erl- 
dre s, and the. f ce m divine 'The Slocum 
Cu:e) will be promptly tent.

When wr* ing for them always mention 
this paper.

Poisons in Canada, seeing Slocum's 
fr. e off r i:i American papers will plea-e 
send for s mj les to the Toronto labors.-

Act NOW. Get r'd of that f-tuhborn 
cough; r d your 1-3-0:cm forever of the 
diseases which q lckly lead to Consump
tion. Let no prejudice prolong fuither 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
had for the mere asking.

He left here October 13 on a visit to New 
York and Bo-ton. He died at tihe Massa
chusetts h''®pi:,tal Friday of acute periton
itis. He was a graduate of Dalhousie. The 
remains will be brought home for inter
ment.

manoeuvres

Disease of the Jungle. France Astounded.
London, Oct. 21—A special despatch from 

Paris, says: “The publication of the Anglo- 
German agreement produced a profound im
pression iu official circles and caused a tem
porary check to Bourse operations. The ab
solute concord between the English and 
German governments is a surprise in official 
circles, where it is believed the arrangeoneqt 
is directed against Russia. Considerable offi
cial disquietude has been aroused and M.
Delcassc (minister cf foreign affairs) is >'ev- J; ” • Brown. A large number of 
blamed for not knowing the course and issue guests*, including limny from Amherst, were 
of the negotiations between England and J present. The young couple leave on the

20th for their future home in Amherst, 
followed by the good wishes of a host of 
friends.

San Francisco, Oct. 20.—Amiong the in
valid difii ers who arrived on the transport 
Shsrman is First Lieuften mt G. W. Lee, 
of the 39th infant iy, .son of Brigadier Gen
eral Fitiihugih Lee. He i-s suffering from 
disease contracted in the jungles o-f south
ern Luzon.

StoEtt, TilalilyrMmii,
TIE CHIEF G10BÎ OF MAI.

Burning Was Omitted. Frceman-McMackin.

Havelock, Oct. 19—Mr. Burton Free
man of Amherst, and Miss Bertha Mc- 
Mackin of Havelock, were married at the 
bride’s home last evening. Oct. 18. by the

Plaqueminc* La., Oct. 19-- Milrv Johnson, 
colored., who shot and seriously wounded 
a conductor on the Texas & Pacific Rail 
-1 ad, Wednesday, was lynched early to 

Officers were conveying him on 
from West Baton Rouge to Port Al- 
W'hen the sniff touched shore a num 

if men compelled the officers to liand 
Johnson and carried him eleven mile*- 

vhe scene of the shooting, Avhcre they 
nged him.

THBl

KNOW THYSELF!

Tka Science of Life, or Self PresemtiiiL
A Greet Medical Book for Everv Man_Th« Million Embossed cloth, full giltTetemint IL

tSMS3%‘tto%B£S£
r,HVunl?raV‘'!?"' 135 Prescriptions for Acute

vous and Ph^icafDebiîrty.^xîStusSi1 
Manhood, Vancocele, Atrophy (wasting and
ü^IJ?^K,ASKVnd WEAKNÎISSKS
Ol" OTE1V, from whatever cause arising The 
distinguished author and Nervo specialist crad- 
oated from Harvard Medical College in 1804 
and has been the Chief Consulting Physician to 
The Peabooy Medical Institute, No. 4 Buitineh 

****£? House) Boston, Mass,, during the past thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manual, a Vade Mecuin Pamphlet. Fr«a ery male reader of this

Two Supposed Gases if Suicide.

Toronto, Oet. 20.—The body of Wflldim 
Miller, aged 5:\ a painter, was found in 
the bay this morning. It in supposed to 
be a case of suiadc with dccq) )ndency as 
tlie tiau e.

I'oronto, Got. 20.—The wife of J. A. 
Kentish, of McGill street, died this ramm
ing under circumstances pointing to suicide 
by poi-.on. An inquest litis been ordered.

Indians Cling to Lands,

Germany.'’

Still Boiling. i
comme ce of the v/orld, continues to monoi»o- 
lizc public attention in France; the omiss on 
of the name of Russia—according to the ver
sion of the agreement supplied by the Havas 
Agency—bring the chief subject, cf comment. 
'1'he Le Temps says: k

“We cun see nothing in the immediate 
sense of the agreement which docs not merit 
approbation, but the elimination of Russia’s 
name is calculated to hurt her feelings by 
showing d strust, even supposing toe inten
tions of the two powers to bo the purest.

j jg +' t f P “It is to bo regretted that the wording of
10 Negotiate Tor reace. the agreement gives au appearance of hos-

iSt. Peitereburg. Oct. 21.—The Official tility to an ally. The work of peace is not 
Messenger formal’y announces and ex- furthered by throwing a bomb, 
plains the return to Pekin of the Russian "There arc two im->ortant points in the 
mimidter bo Ghana in the following para- agreement. The first is that the Second
graryh* article destroys somewhat the value of the

“ÎT rtom 21^L"h°?rrK!n5Z’ I b2jr„C<>mPa?'] W,Snarrai8T"tl irLJ°:,ee • “An ChAneSe eTrr^V-
î^ndèrtl ielreSe Fatee D^ks thte m”S' head1uarj®r.i'Owing to Morris ner- mg apponvted Prince Ching and la Hung arraa«, meats according to the behavior of a
The crew were rescued. *' v.ou$ oondllt*0® he ,TO® K:ven a continuance Ohamg to be plenipotenitaneB, tihe czar haa third party. The second point is that, tf this

till Oct. 30. I ordered M. De Giers to return to Pekin specific accord Indicates a lasting understand-

Kingston, Ja., Oct. 21—Advices received to
day from Hayti assert that the resolution in 
Santo Domingo is not ended and that flght- 
lng is proceodri-g in the interior, although 
the revolutionists are weak.

Trafalgar Day.

London, Oct. 22.—Trafalgar day was 
c&'.«bratei.i yosterday in the usual fashion 
throughout England. Nelson’s column, in 
Trafalgar square, London, was decorated 

beautiful wreaths. There was a muni- 
pija! procession ait L vcrpooJ. Nol on'a 
fiagdhip, the Victory, was hung with 
wreaths t at Port.-month. 

j, At Rottmgdeun,
I addresfed a meeting arid davelt upon the 

inriKrrlance of raainta-ming a strong navy.

Denison, Tex., Oct. 21—The Creek full- 
blocded council has been jodned by Choctaws, 
Chickasÿ-ws, Cberokees aaid Seminoles. They 
are armed with Winchesters. All declare they 
will stand by the treaty of 1866 and will not 
take allotment of lands. Col. Sheenefcl, agent 
of the five civilized tribes, is confident that 
he can handle the situation.

William Jeflcy.

Shelburne, Oet. 20.—William Jeliley, cx- 
M. P. P., ex warden of Dufferin and for 
many years reeve of Shelburne, died at 
his home here today.

DON’T ^ELAY.

The Man Who Wanted to Kill G,te$.

amphlet, Free to ev-
»4r,JSS"o?‘ttaS Kr6;, âTtsTi^r Chicago, Oat. 20.—Simeon I. Morris, who 

wu-.s a ne.: ted la t nig lit charged w tih plot
ting to kild .John W. Graces, the steel 
magnate, and William G. Brimson, general 
imimger of tihe Kansas end Southern Rail-

: Mr. Rudyard Kip ing posuige. wrice ror these books to-day. They 
'are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and hap 
pi ness. Address as above. Consultation by 
letter or in person from 9 to 6. Sundavs 10 to 1. 
Expert treatment, and positive cure 
|TCT=>pe Peabody Medical Institute is a toed 

fact in the medical phenomena of this 
country, and it. will remain «0.—Boston Journal 

Pesbody Medical Institute has many 
h-Xr imitators, but no equals.—Boston Benia.

Bu ihanan Paralyzed.
A Wreck on the Lakes.

London, Oct. 21—-Mr. Robert Buchanan, the 
novelist, has had a cerebral hemorrhage, 
which was followed by paralysis of the right 
side and complete loss of speech. His con
dition Is very critical.

Fmrioua Ameriaan Author Dead.___

Hartford, Oonn., Oet. 20.—Clwles Dudley 
Warner divpped dead thus evening. i
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